PLURAL
Il plurale dei sostantivi inglesi si ottiene aggiungendo una s al sostantivo singolare.
Esempio:
SINGOLARE

PLURALE

book

books

apple

apples

boy

boys

Alcuni casi particolari:
REGOLA

SINGOLARE

PLURALE

I sostantivi che terminano per:

bus

buses

-s, -ss, -ch, -sh, -x, o

match

matches

aggiungono es

box

boxes

potato

potatoes

I sostantivi che terminano per -y
baby
preceduta da consonante cambiano
la y in i ed aggiungono -es.:

babies

I sostantivi che terminano per: -f e fe fanno il plurale in -ves

leaf (foglia)

leaves

knife (coltello)

knives

life (vita)

lives

self (sé)

selves

shelf (scaffale)

shelves

thief (ladro)

thieves

wife (moglie)

wives

wolf (lupo)

wolves

man (uomo)

men

woman (donna)

women

child (bambino)

children

mouse (topo)

mice

Plurali irregolari:
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fish (pesce)

fish

sheep (pecora)

sheep

foot (piede)

feet

tooth (dente)

teeth

goose (anatra)

geese

person (persona) people
Anche i cognomi possono essere
messi al plurale:

Mrs Anderson

The Andersons (gli Anderson,
la famiglia Anderson)

1.What is the correct plural of the word?
1. How many (person)
2. Five (woman)

study English as a second language?
opened a computer service company.

3. Even (child)

enjoy learning on the internet.

4. Most basketball players are 6 (foot)
5. Which breed of (sheep)
6. My (tooth)

tall or more.

produces the finest wool?

are sensitive to the cold.

7. At daylight savings time, we have to change our (watch)
8. The boys went fishing and caught 10 (fish)
9. There are 10 (man)
10. The (wife)

.

in the Maintenance Department.

keep their (knife)

11. (Goose)

are water birds.

12. (Piano)

are difficult to move .

13. There are some (policeman)
14. I've lost my (luggage)

.

on the (shelf)

.

in my house!
.

2. Write down the correct form of the plural:
1. city -

. 2. house -

. 3. boy -

. 4. family -
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. 5. life -

.

6. photo -

. 7. phone -

7. phenomenon -

. 8. sandwich -

. 9. nurse -

. 10. self -

.

.

SIMPLE PRESENT
Il Simple Present è il tempo verbale inglese che esprime il concetto generale di
un’azione che, pur svolgendosi nel presente, non è limitata al momento in cui si sta
parlando. Lo si deve usare per esprimere un’azione presente quando si verifica
almeno una delle seguenti circostanze.
1) L’azione esprime un fatto permanente, cioè qualcosa che è generalmente
sempre vera.
Esempio

Note

Vivo in Italia

I live in Italy

Non vivo in Italia solo nel momento in cui sto
parlando, è una situazione stabile della mia
vita.

Lavoro in una banca

I work in a bank

È il mio lavoro stabile.

Parlo l'Inglese

I speak English

Sono sempre in grado di parlare Inglese.

2) Il verbo esprime un’azione ricorrente, che viene cioè ripetuta con una certa
frequenza, espressa nella frase o nel contesto da un’espressione di tempo del tipo:
in the morning

al mattino

in the afternoon

al pomeriggio

in the evening

alla sera

at night

di notte

every day

ogni giorno / tutti i giorni

every Monday

tutti i lunedì
(Nota: every + sostantivo singolare)

on Mondays

tutti i lunedì

at weekends / at the
weekend

nei fine settimana

once a week

una volta alla settimana

twice a month

due volte al mese

three times a year

tre volte all’anno

3. Nella frase al presente c’è un avverbio di frequenza. Gli avverbi di frequenza
sono quegli avverbi di tempo che rispondono alla domanda "quanto spesso?"
I
principali avverbi di frequenza inglesi sono:
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always

sempre

often

spesso

usually

di solito

sometimes

qualche volta

rarely

raramente

never

mai (vuole sempre il verbo nella forma affermativa)

ever

mai (nelle frasi interrogative)

Posizione dell'avverbio di frequenza:
Gli avverbi di frequenza vanno messi tra soggetto e verbo.
Es. Mark OFTEN works at home.
Forma affermativa:
Il Simple present è un tempo semplice, cioè non si avvale di nessun ausiliare nella
forma affermativa. Il soggetto, che va sempre espresso, è seguito dalla forma base
del verbo.
(forma base = infinito senza to >>vedi paradigma dei verbi inglesi)
Alla 3° persona singolare si aggiunge una s alla forma base, nelle altre persone il
verbo resta invariato.
Forma
forma affermativa

Costruzione
SOGGETTO + FORMA
BASE

Esempio
I work
you work

(+ s alla 3° persona sing.)
he/she/it works
we work
you work
they work

Eccezioni alla 3° persona singolare
Poiché l'unica variabile del Simple Present è la terza persona singolare, le uniche
eccezioni riguardano la terza persona singolare.
Regola

Esempio
to kiss (baciare) >> kisses

I verbi che terminano per -ss, -sh, -ch, -x, -o
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aggiungono -es
to watch (guardare) >>watches
to go (andare) >> goes
to relax (rilassarsi) >> relaxes
I verbi che terminano per -y preceduta da
consonante, cambiano la -y in i e aggiungono -es.

to study (studiare) >> studies

Ciò non accade quando la -y è preceduta da
vocale.

to play (giocare) >> plays

Forma negativa e interrogativa:
Essendo il Simple Present un tempo semplice, i verbi non-ausiliari hanno bisogno
dell’aiuto di un ausiliare. Si usa il verbo TO DO che perde il suo significato di "fare"
e serve solo ad aiutare il verbo della frase ad assumere la forma interrogativa e
negativa.
forma negativa

SOGGETTO + DO / DOES +
NOT + FORMA BASE

I do not work
(I don’t work)

DO NOT = DON'T
He does not work
DOES NOT = DOESN'T
(He doesn’t work)
forma interrogativa

Infinitive
To be essere

Have

Can potere
Open aprire

Read leggere

Know sapere
conoscere

DO/DOES+SOGGETTO+FORMA Where do you work?
BASE
Where does he work?

Affirmative
Negative
I am/you are/he-she it is/ I am not/you are not (aren’t) /heWe are/you are/they are she it is not (isn’t)/ We are not/you
are not/they are not
I have/you have/he-she
I have not (I haven’t )/you have/heit has/ We have/you
she it has not (hasn’t)/ We have
have/they have
not/you have not/they have not
I/you/he/she/it/we/you/t I/you/he/she/it/we/you/they
hey can
can’t
I/you/ open
I/you/ don’t open
he/she/it opens
he/she/it doesn’t open
we/you/they open
we/you/they don’t open
I/you/ read
I/you/ don’t read
he/she/it reads
he/she/it doesn’t read
we/you/they read
we/you/they don’t read
I/you/ know
I/you/ don’t know
he/she/it knows
he/she/it doesn’t know
we/you/they know
we/you/they don’t know
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Interrogative
Am I? Are you? Is he/she/it?
Are we? Are you? Are they?
Have I? Have you? Has
he/she/it? Have we? Have
you? Have they?
Can
I/you/he/she/it/we/you/they?
Do I/you open?
Does he/she/it open?
Do we/you/they open?
Do I/you read?
Does he/she/it read?
Do we/you/they read?
Do I/you know?
Does he/she/it know?
Do we/you/they know ?

I/you/ think
he/she/it thinks
we/you/they think
I/you/ ………..
Come venire
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
Go andare
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
Like piacere
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
Love amare
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
Play giocare
he/she/it ………….
suonare
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
Say dire
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
See vedere
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
Want volere
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
Finish finire
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
Get ottenere
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
Give dare
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
Learn imparare I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
Listen ascoltare I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..at
Look at
he/she/it ………….at
guardare
we/you/they ………at
I/you/ ………..for
Look for
he/she/it ………….for
cercare
we/you/they ………for
Think pensare

I/you/ don’t think
he/she/it doesn’t think
we/you/they don’t think
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….at
he/she/it doesn’t ……….at
we/you/they don’t ………at
I/you/ don’t ………….for
he/she/it doesn’t ……….for
we/you/they don’t ………for
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Do I/you think?
Does he/she/it think?
Do we/you/they think?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….at?
Does he/she/it …………..at?
Do we/you/they …………at?
Do I/you ……….for?
Does he/she/it …………..for?
Do we/you/they …………for?

Sell vendere

Speak parlare

Stop fermare

Study studiare

Watch vedere

Write scrivere

Ask domandare

Buy comprare

Change
cambiare
Close chiudere

Cry piangere

Do fare

Drink bere

Happen
accadere
succedere
Laugh ridere

Open aprire

I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………

I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
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Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?

Pay pagare

Send mandare
spedire
Shout gridare

Sit sedere

Start iniziare

Take prendere

Try cercare
trovare
Turn girare

Use usare

Visit visitare

Wait aspettare

Walk
camminare

I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………
I/you/ ………..
he/she/it ………….
we/you/they ………

I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………
I/you/ don’t ………….
he/she/it doesn’t ……….
we/you/they don’t ………

Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?
Do I/you ……….?
Does he/she/it …………..?
Do we/you/they …………?

1. Choose the correct form of the following verbs: wake(s) up - open(s) - speak(s) - take(s) do(es) - cause(s) - live(s) - play(s) - close(s) - live(s)
1. Ann

hand ball very well.

2. I never

coffee.

3. The swimming pool
4. It

at 7:00 in the morning.

at 9:00 in the evening.

5. Bad driving

many accidents.

6. My parents

in a very small flat.
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7. The Olympic Games

place every four years.

8. They are good students. They always
9. My students
10. I always

their homework.

a little English.
early in the morning.

2. Put the verbs between brackets in the correct form:
1. Jane (not/drink)

tea very often.

2. What time (the banks/open)

in Britain?

3. Where (John/come)
4. It (take)

from?

me an hour to get to work.

5. She (not/wake)

up early on Sundays.

3. Choose the right verbs to complete the sentences. Sometimes you need the negative:
write - turn - eat - tell - rise
1. The earth
2. The sun
3. Vegetarians

around the sun.
in the east.
meat.

4. A liar is someone who

the truth.

5. A novelist

SPORTS
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HIS suo, sua, suoi, sue (di lui)
HER suo, sua, suoi, sue (di lei)
ITS suo, sua, suoi, sue (di oggetto, o di animale)
OUR nostro, nostra, nostri, nostre
YOUR vostro, vostra, vostri, vostre
THEIR loro
Come regola base cambiano solo a seconda del possessore e non di ciò che viene
posseduto.
Per esempio in italiano diciamo la mia casa ed il mio cane, in inglese diciamo my house e my
dog.
Come si capisce dagli esempi gli aggettivi possessivi in inglese non vogliono mai l’articolo e si
mettono sempre davanti al sostantivo cui fanno riferimento.
1.Replace the personal pronouns by possessive adjectives:
1. Where is (I)

book?

2. Here is (we)

teacher.

3. She goes to school with (she)
4. (They)

brother.

father works in a car factory.

5. (You)

laptop is very expensive.

6. (He)

favourite hobby is tennis.

7. (I)

husband and I want to go to Paris.

8. We want to see (it)

historical monuments.

9. Leila likes (she)
10. (It)

dog !
name is Bobby.

2. Choose the right possessive adjective:
1. Two students didn't do
2. I have a car.

mathematics homework.
car is black.

3. We have a dog.

name is Pancho.

4. Nancy is from England.

husband is from Australia.

5. Farid and Nadia go to a high school.
6. Mr O'Brian has a van.

van is very old.

7. We go to a high school.
8. I like singing.

high school is fantastic.
mother sings with me.

9. François and Alain are French.
10. Mary likes

little brother goes to primary school.

family are from France.

grandmother. She often visits her.

MEALS, FOOD AND DRINK
Pasti

Meals
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Colazione

Breakfast

Pranzo

Lunch

Cena

Dinner

Merenda

Snack

Far Colazione

Have Breakfast

Pranzare

Have Lunch

Cenare

Have Dinner

Far merenda

Have a snack

Mangiare

Eat

Bevande

Drink

1. What time do you dress up?
2. What time do you have breakfast?
3. What time do you go to school?

I dress up at……………………
I have breakfast at…………………
I go to school at…………………….

4. What time do you have lunch?
5. What time do you go to bed?

I have lunch at…………………….
I go to bed at………………………..

6. What time do you get up?

I get up at……………………..
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1. What’s your favourite food?
2. What’s your favourite drink?

My favourite food is/ It’s ………………………
My favourite drink is/ It’s ………………………
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THERE da solo significa LA’ mentre HERE significa QUI In queste espressioni THERE, pur
non essendo grammaticalmente il soggetto* del verbo to be (è un avverbio di luogo = lì), si
comporta come se fosse il soggetto.
Forma
Forma
affermativa

Costruzione
There is (there's)

Esempio
There is a book on the desk.
(C'è un libro sulla scrivania.)
There are some books on the desk.
(Ci sono dei libri sulla scrivania.)

There are
Forma negativa

There is not (there
isn’t)

There isn't any snow.
(Non c'è neve.)

There are not (there There aren't any students in the
aren’t)
classroom.
(Non ci sono studenti nell'aula.)
Forma
interrogativa

Is there…?

Are there…?

Is there anybody at home?
(C'è qualcuno in casa?)
Are there any letters for Mark?
(Ci sono lettere per Mark?)

INDIRIZZO
Si esprime NUMERO CIVICO, NOME VIA +STREET

1. What’s your address?

My address is….., …….. Street in Italy- Europe
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ENGLISH CIVILIZATIONTHE UNITED KINGDOM
The United Kingdom (U.K.) is the union of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (Ulster). Great
Britain comprises England, Scotland and Wales. The capital of England is London, the capital of
Scotland is Edinburgh, the capital of Wales is Cardiff, the capital of Northern Ireland is Belfast. The
United Kingdom is a constitutional monarchy. The national flag of United Kingdom is the Union
Jack. The Head of the State is Queen Elisabeth II. She is head of the United Kingdom and of the
Commonwealth. The queen reigns, but she does not rule. The Parliament rules the country. The two
main political parties are Labour Party (Whigs) and Conservative Party (Tories). The United
Kingdom has a population of 57 (fifty-seven) millions people. The most important cities are
London. Birmingham, Liverpool and Manchester. The official religion is Anglicanism.

IRELAND
Ireland is divided in two countries Eire or Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland which belongs
to United Kingdom. The Republic of Ireland became independent from United Kingdom in 1922.
Irealand has a population of 4 million people. The official religion of Republic of Ireland is
Catholicism. The capital is Belfast.

THE UNION JACK

The Union Flag, popularly known as the *Union Jack, is the national flag of
the United Kingdom. It is the British flag. It is called the Union Flag because it symbolises the
administrative union of the countries of the United Kingdom. It is made up up of the individual
Flags of three of the Kingdom's countries all united under one Sovereign - the countries of 'England,
of 'Scotland' and of 'Northern Ireland' (since 1921 only Northern Ireland has been part of the
United Kingdom). As Wales was not a Kingdom but a Principality it could not be included on the
flag.
Prof. Massimiliano Badiali

IMPERATIVE
L’imperativo è l’unico tempo coniugato inglese che non vuole il soggetto. Esiste solo in seconda
persona singolare e plurale: Ascolta! Ascoltate!
Per la costruzione dell'imperativo inglese si segue il seguente schema:
REGOLA

ESEMPIO

Forma affermativa:

Listen! (ascolta/ascoltate!)

FORMA BASE (infinito senza
to)

Be quiet! (stai zitto/state zitti!)

Forma negativa:

Don’t talk (non parlare/non
parlate!)

DON'T + FORMA BASE
Don’t be silly! (non essere
sciocco/non siate sciocchi!)
IMPERATIVO ESORTATIVO (LET'S)
L’imperativo esortativo è l’imperativo della prima persona plurale, più che di un ordine si tratta di
un'esortazione: Cominciamo! Andiamo!
Per la sua costruzione si segue il seguente schema:
REGOLA

ESEMPIO

Forma affermativa:

Let’s start! (cominciamo!)

LET'S + FORMA BASE

Let’s go! (andiamo!)

Forma negativa:

Let’s not go there! (non
andiamoci!)

LET'S + NOT + FORMA BASE

1. Stop talking/shut up/be quiet/be silent
Finish this letter. Uses these verbs:
to open - to forget - to come - to be - to bring - to make - to turn - to wait
Dear Phil. 1.
Don't 2.
house.

and see me next weekend. I'm in a house by the sea.
to bring your swimming costume with you! It is not difficult to find the

When you get to the crossroads, 3.
4.

right and drive to the end of the road.

carefull. It's a dangerous road. 5.

some warm clothes.

It is cold in the evenings. If I am not at home when you arrive, don't 6.
The key is under the big white stone in the garden. 7.
8.

for me.
the front door and

yourself a cup of tea in the kitchen! See you soon, Steve.
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CLOTHES

1. What colour is your T-Shirt (blouse etc)
It’s………………………………………
2. What are you wearing?
I’m wearing……………………………..
3. Describe your clothes?
I have got a …….T-shirt,…….trousers/skirt
2
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POSSESSIVE/OF GENITIVE
OF significa DI ma si usa solo con le cose OF THE HOUSE della casa
PER LE PERSONE Il genitivo sassone che si costruisce secondo il seguente
schema:
POSSESSORE + ’S + COSA POSSEDUTA
La costruzione inglese del genitivo sassone esprime una relazione di
appartenenza che può riguardare:
SITUAZIONE

ITALIANO

INGLESE

Persone, espresse
da nome proprio o
comune

• La casa di Martha
• La casa di mia sorella
• La festa del papà

Martha’s house
My sister’s house
Father’s day

Animali

Il nido dell’aquila

The eagle’s nest

Espressioni di tempo

Il giornale di oggi

Today’s newspaper

Nazioni o città

I parchi di New York

New York’s parks

I sostantivi plurali che terminano per s prendono solo l’apostrofo:
ITALIANO

INGLESE

L’appartamento degli studenti
L’auto del Sig. Jones

The students’ flat
Mr. Jones’ car

Nella costruzione del genitivo sassone si possono sottintendere i seguenti Uso
dell’articolo con il genitivo sassone
OF Se si vuole esprimere una relazione di appartenenza con sostantivi che non
rientrano nella costruzione del genitivo sassone, si possono utilizzare due
costruzioni:
REGOLA
Utilizzare la preposizione of

ITALIANO
La copertina del libro

Utilizzare la costruzione
La copertina del libro
degli aggettivi (vedi capitolo
"Uso e ruolo degli aggettivi")
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INGLESE
The cover of the book
The book cover

1.Riscrivi le frasi sostituendo l’aggettivo possessivo con il nome tra parentesi e
applicando la struttura del genitivo sassone:
1. This is her dog (Jane)
2. They’re his parents (Tom)
3. His house isn’t very big (Jack)
4. Anne loves animals. Her dog is so cute (Anne)
5. Here’s his keys (Peter)
2. Leggi le seguenti frasi e riconosci se ‘s sta per un genitivo sassone oppure per la
forma contratta del verbo is:
1. Where are Bob’s keys?
2. Anne’s in the garage
3. Don’t touch Susy’s secret diary
4. Who’s that woman?
5. Our car’s new
6. My English teacher’s lessons are always interesting

CAN
Can significa

Esempio

•

Sapere, nel senso di saper fare
qualche cosa.

I can swim.
So nuotare.
Mark can speak English very well.
Mark sa parlare inglese molto bene.

•

Potere, quando la possibilità di
compiere un’azione dipende dal
soggetto: ho la possibilità di…

My father can come tomorrow.
Mio padre può venire domani = ha la possibilità di
venire, dipende da lui (per esempio, ha un giorno di
ferie, ha la macchina a disposizione etc…).
I can pass the exam.
Posso passare l’esame = ne ho la possibilità (perché ho
studiato molto, sono ben preparato etc…).

•

Potere, quando si chiede il permesso
di fare qualche cosa a una persona
con cui si ha confidenza ( a cui in
italiano si darebbe del tu)

Can I take the car?
Posso usare la macchina?
You can’t smoke at school.
Non puoi fumare a scuola = non si può fumare a scuola.

Forme verbali di can
•

Forma affermativa I/you/he/she/it/we/you/they CAN : PER TUTTE LE PERSONE
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•
•

Forma negativa: I/you/he/she/it/we/you/they (cannot) CAN’T TUTTE LE PERSONE
Forma interrogativa:CAN I/you/he/she/it/we/you/they PER TUTTE LE PERSONE

I can swim. So nuotare.
Mark can’t swim. Mark non sa nuotare.
Can you lend me a pen, please? Puoi prestarmi una penna, perfavore?

1. Can I go to the toilet, please?
2. Can you speak English?.
3. Can you sing/ski/skate

Yes, you can or No, you can’t
Yes. I can
Yes, I can oppure No I can’t

1. Completa con can o can't.
1. Where
3. What
5. Where

I see a good rock concert?
you do?

4. Can Lucy drive? Yes, she

I buy a new camera?

7. Can I invite my friends? Yes, they
9.

2. Can Lisa speak French? No, she

you play the piano?

6.

.

you read in Portuguese? Yes, I can.
come.

10. I

8.

you help me, please?

find my keys. Where are they?

NATURE
acqua

water

terra

earth

cascata
corrente
fiume
lago
laguna
mare
oceano
onda
ruscello
sorgente
stretto

waterfall
current
river
lake
lagoon
sea
ocean
wave
stream
spring
strait

terra

earth

caverna
collina
continente
deserto

cave
hill
continent
desert

caverna
fango
foresta
giungla
isola
montagne
oasi
pietra
prateria
sabbia
spiaggia
suolo
terremoto
terreno
valle
vulcano

cave
mud
forest
jungle
island
mountain
oasis
stone
plain
sand
beach
soil
earthquake
land
valley
volcano
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WEATHER
weather
meteorology
rainbow
breeze
squall
hailstone
cyclone
mist
lightning
ice
raindrop
fog, mist
snow
cloud
rain
storm
tempest
thunder
wind

tempo
it's bad (weather)
Fa brutto tempo
meteorologia
arcobaleno
It’s sunny
C’è il sole
brezza
it’s cold (weather)
Fa freddo
burrasca
it’s cool (weather)
Fa fresco
chicco di grandine
it’s foggy (weather) C’è la nebbia
ciclone
it’s freezing (weather) Fa un freddo gelido
foschia
it’s hot (weather)
Fa caldo
fulmine
it’s humid (weather) È umido
ghiaccio
It’s nice (weather)
Fa bel tempo
goccia di pioggia
it’s raining (weather) Piove
nebbia
it’s snowing
Nevica
neve
Il tempo è
nuvola
it’s stormy
tempestoso
pioggia
it’s windy
Tira vento
temporale
It rains
Piove
tempesta
It
snows
Nevica
tuono
vento
What's the weather like? Che tempo fa?
It’s/it______________

1. What’s the weather like today?

It’s sunny/cloudy It’s hot/cold. It’s raining.

CARDINAL POINTS
I punti cardinali vengono di solito indicati mediante le seguenti abbreviazioni:
nord
N = north
N
sud
S = south
S
est
E = east
E
ovest
O = west
W
nord-est NE = northeast NE
nord-ovest NO = northwest NW

HUMAM BODY
Corpo

Body

maschio
femmina

female
male

testa
viso

head
face

baffi
barba
bocca
labbro
lingua

moustache
beard
mouth
lip
tongue
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schiena
sedere
seno
spalla
ventre

back
bottom
breast
shoulder
stomach

braccio

arm

dito
gomito
mano

finger
elbow
hand

gamba

leg

dente
fronte
gola
guancia
mento
naso
capelli
occhio
orecchio
corpo umano
collo

tooth
forehead
throat
cheek
chin
nose
hair
eye
ear
human body
neck

coscia
piede

thigh
foot

interna/interno

internal

carne
cervello
cuore
fegato
intestino
muscolo

flesh
brain
heart
liver
intestine
muscle

1. Can you touch your nose/mouth/ear/hair/eyes

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
I HAVE/HE-SHE HAS

1. Can you describe yourself physically?
I have ___________eyes

I am short/tall, I am thin/ fat
I have _________ _________ _______ hair
8

2.What do you look like?
3. What does he/she look like?

He/she is__________________________

I AM/HE-SHE IS

His name is………………………………….
He has____________________________
He is______________________________

Her name is………………………………….
She has____________________________
She is__________________________
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JOBS
Che cosa fa nella vita? / che cosa fa di mestiere? = what does he do? / what’s his job?
• Al singolare l’inglese usa l’articolo indeterminativo davanti ai nomi di mestieri e professioni
dopo verbi come to be e to become, o con as:
•
•

è meccanico / fa il meccanico = he is a mechanic
lei è dentista = she is a dentist

a baker

a butcher

a carpenter

a cooker

a farmer

a fireman

a fisherman

a gardener

a hairdresser

a journalist

a judge

a lawyer

a mason

a mechanic

a painter

a plumber

a policeman

a postman

a secretary

a singer
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a soldier

a taxi driver

a teacher

a waiter

a pilot

an engineer

a doctor

a nurse

a goldsmith

an actor

a shoe-shine boy/shoeshiner

a tailor

Farmer

Agricoltore

Architect

Architetto

Actor

Attore

Driver

Autista

Barman

Barista

Waiter/waitress

Cameriere / cameriera

Housewife

Casalinga

Shop assistant

Commesso/a

Unemployed

Disoccupato/a

Pharmacist

Farmacista

Journalist

Giornalista

Employee

Impiegato/a

Engineer

Ingegnere

Teacher

Insegnante

Mechanic

Meccanico

Manual worker

Operaio/a

Pensioner

Pensionato/a

Accountant

Ragioniere/a

Writer

Scrittore/scrittrice

Student

Studente / studentessa

Translator

Traduttore / traduttrice

1. What your father’s job?
2. What your mother’s job?

My father’s job is…………
My mother’s job is…………
11

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
The United kingdom is a parliamentary and constitutional monarchy. Elizabeth II is
the head of the state, head of the armed forces and head of the church of England.,
but she has no real political power: she reigns, but she doesn’t rule. She is also the
queen of English ex-colonies Canada, Australia and New Zealand. Elisabeth II was
crowned in Westminster Abbey on 2nd June 1953.
The United Kingdom is governed by a Parliament made up of the sovereign Elizabeth
II, House of Lords and House of Commons. The House of Lords has 1200 members:
they are not elected by the people, generally members of aristocracy. They haven’t a
salary and their power is limited. The house of Commons has 650 members elected
by the people every 5 years. The President of House of Commons is Prime Minister,
who is the leader of the party which has won political election. Now English Prime
Minister is Tony Blair.
Decide if the following statements are true (T) or false (F)
T F

1) The queen has more power than Parliament
2) The Queen chooses Prime Minister.
3) The Lords are elected by the people.
Answer:
1) Has Elizabeth II a real political power?
2) When Elizabeth II was crowned?
3) What is United Kingdom is governed by?
4) How many members are there in the House of Commons?
5) Who is Prime minister now?

UNITED KINGDOM : OVERSEAS TERRITORIES

The
British Overseas Territories are fourteen territories of the United Kingdom which, although they do not
form part of the United Kingdom itself, fall under its jurisdiction. They are remnants of the British Empire
that have not acquired independence or have voted to remain British territories. The name "British Overseas
Territory" was introduced by the British Overseas Territories Act 2002, Apart from the British Antarctic
Territory, which has no permanent inhabitants, the overseas territories all have permanent populations.
2
Collectively they encompass an approximate land area of 667,018 square miles (1,728,000 km ) and a
population of approximately 260,000 people. The territories of Jersey, and Guernsey, and the Isle of Man,
though also under the sovereignty of the British Crown, have a different
constitutional relationship with the United Kingdom, and are classed as Crown Dependencies. The 14 British
overseas territories are

Overseas
territories

Governor of Anguilla ·Governor of Bermuda ·Commissioner of the British Antarctic
Territory ·Commissioner of the British Indian Ocean Territory ·Governor of the British
Virgin Islands ·Governor of the Cayman Islands ·Governor of the Falkland Islands
·Governor of Gibraltar ·Governor of Montserrat ·Governor of the Pitcairn Islands
·Governor of Saint Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha (Administrator of Tristan
da Cunha ·Administrator of Ascension Island) ·Commissioner for South Georgia and
the South Sandwich Islands ·Governor of the Turks and Caicos Islands
Crown D

Lieutenant Governor of Guernsey ·Lieutenant Governor of Jersey · the Isle of Man
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A brief history of tattoos
the word tattoo is said to has two major
derivations- from
the polynesian word ‘ta’ which means striking
something
and the tahitian word ‘tatau’ which means ‘to
mark something’.
the history of tattoo began over 5000 years ago
and is as
diverse as the people who wear them.
tattoos are created by inserting colored
materials beneath
the skins surface. the first tattoos probably were
created by accident. someone had a small
wound, and rubbed it with a hand that was dirty
with soot and ashes from the fire. once the
wound had healed, they saw that a mark stayed
permanently.despite the social sciences'
growing fascination with tattooing,
and the immense popularity of tattoos
themselves,
the practice has not left much of a historical
record.
--bronze age
in 1991, a five thousand year old tattooed man
‘ötzi the ice man’
made the headlines of newspapers all over the
world when
his frozen body was discovered on a mountain
between
austria and italy.
this is the best preserved corpse of that period
ever found.
the skin bears 57 tattoos: a cross on the inside
of the left knee,
six straight lines 15 centimeters long above the
kidneys and
numerous parallel lines on the ankles.
the position of the tattoo marks suggests that
they were probably
applied for therapeutic reasons (treatment of
arthritis).
--pazyryk culture
in 1948, 120 miles north of the border between
russia and
china, russian archeologist sergei rudenko

--africa
in africa, where people have dark skin, it is
difficult to make
coloured tattoos as we know them.
but they want to be tattooed anyway, so they
have developed
another technique - they make scarifications (this
is not really
tattooing, but it is related to tattooing). made by
lifting the skin a little,
and making a cut with a knife or some other sharp
thing
special sands or ashes were rubbed in to make
raised scars
in patterns on the body, it can be felt like braille
lettering...
these patterns often follow local traditions.
--ancient greece and rome
the greeks learnt tattooing from the persians.
their woman were fascinated by the idea of
tattoos as
exotic beauty marks.
the romans adopted tattooing from the greeks.
roman writers such as virgil, seneca, and galenus
reported that
many slaves and criminals were tattooed.
a legal inscription from ephesus indicates that
during the early
roman empire all slaves exported to asia were
tattooed with the
words ‘tax paid’.
greeks and romans also used tattooing as a
punishment.
early in the fourth century, when constantine
became roman emperor
and rescinded the prohibition on christianity, he
also banned tattooing
on face, which was common for convicts,
soldiers, and gladiators.
constantine believed that the human face was a
representation of the
image of god and should not be disfigured or
defiled.
--the celts
were a tribal people who moved across western
europe in times

began excavating
a group of tombs, or kurgans, in the high altai
mountains of
western and southern siberia. mummies were
found that date
from around 2400 years ago.
the tattoos on their bodies represent a variety of
animals.
the griffins and monsters are thought to have a
magical
significance but some elements are believed to
be purely
decorative. altogether the tattoos are believed to
reflect the
status of the individual.
--egypt
written records, physical remains, and works of
art relevant to
egyptian tattoo have virtually been ignored by
earlier egyptologists
influenced by prevailing social attitudes toward
the medium.
today however, we know that there have been
bodies recovered
dating to as early XI dynasty exhibiting the art
form of tattoo.
in 1891, archaeologists discovered the
mummified remains
of amunet, a priestess of the goddess hathor, at
thebes who
lived some time between 2160 BC and 1994
BC.
this female mummy displayed several lines and
dots tattooed
about her body - grouping dots and/or dashes
were aligned into
abstract geometric patterns. this art form was
restricted
to women only, and usually these women were
associated
with ritualistic practice.
the egyptians spread the practice of tattooing
throughout the world.
the pyramid-building third and fourth dynasties
of egypt
developed international nations with crete,
greece, persia,
and arabia. by 2,000 BC the art of tattooing had
stretched out all the

around 1200 and 700 B.C. they reached the
british Isles around
400 B.C. and most of what has survived from
their culture is in
the areas now known as ireland, wales and
scotland.
celtic culture was full of body art.
permanent body painting was done with woad,
which left a blue
design on the skin. spirals are very common, and
they can be single,
doubled or tripled. knotwork is probably the most
recognized form
of celtic art, with lines forming complex braids
which then weave
across themselves. these symbolise the
connection of all life.
step or key patterns, like those found in early
labyrinth designs,
are seen both in simple borders and full complex
mazes.
much in the way that labyrinths are walked, these
designs are
symbolic of the various paths that life’s journey
can take.
--central and south america
in peru, tattooed inca mummies dating to the 11th
century
have been found. 16th century spanish accounts
of mayan tattooing
in mexico and central americareveal tattoos to be
a sign of courage.
when cortez and his conquistadors arrived on the
coast of mexico
in 1519 they were horrified to discover that the
natives
not only worshipped devils in the form of statues
and idols,
but had somehow managed to imprint indelible
images of these
idols on their skin. the spaniards, who had never
heard of tattooing,
recognized it at once as the work of satan.
the sixteenth century spanish historians who
chronicled the
adventures of cortez and his conquistadors
reported that tattooing
was widely practiced by the natives of central
america.

way to southeast asia .
the ainu (western asian nomads) then brought it
with them
as they moved to japan.
--japan
the earliest evidence of tattooing in japan is
found in the form
of clay figurines which have faces painted or
engraved to
represent tattoo marks. the oldest figurines of
this kind have
been recovered from tombs dated 3,000 BC or
older, and many
other such figurines have been found in tombs
dating from the
second and third millennia BC.
these figurines served as stand-ins for living
individuals who
symbolically accompanied the dead on their
journey into the
unknown, and it is believed that the tattoo marks
had religious
or magical significance.
the first written record of japanese tattooing is
found in a
chinese dynastic history compiled in 297 AD.
the japanese were interested in the art mostly
for its decorative
attributes, as opposed to magical ones. the horis
- the japanese
tattoo artists - were the undisputed masters.
their use of colors,
perspective, and imaginative designs gave the
practice a whole
new angle. the classic japanese tattoo, is a full
body suit.
--china
from southern china the practice spread along
the silk route.
--polynesia
in pacific cultures tattooing has a huge historic
significance.
polynesian tattooing is considered the most
intricate and
skillful tattooing of the ancient world.

--north america
early jesuit accounts testify to the widespread
practice of
tattooing among native americans.
among the chickasaw, outstanding warriors were
recognised
by their tattoos. among the ontario iroquoians,
elaborate
tattoos reflected high status. in north-west
america,
inuit women's chins were tattooed to indicate
marital status
and group identity.
the first permanent tattoo shop in new york city
was settled up
in 1846 and began a tradition by tattooing military
servicemen
from both sides of the civil war. samuel o'reilly
invented the electric
tattooing machine in 1891.
--middle-east
during the time of the old testament, much of the
pagan world
was practicing the art of tattooing as a means of
deity worship.
a passage in leviticus reads:
‘ye shall not make any cuttings on your flesh for
the dead nor
print any marks upon you’. (19:28)
this has been cited as biblical authority to support
the church's
position. biblical scholar m.w. thomson suggests,
however, that
moses favored tattoos. moses introduced tattoos
as a way to
commemorate the deliverance of the jews from
slavery in egypt.
--vikings
it is very likely that the vikings were tattooed.
at around year 1100 the arab ibn fadlan described
a
meeting with some vikings. he thought them very
rude, dirty
- and covered with pictures.

polynesian peoples , believe that a person's
mana, their spiritual
power or life force, is displayed through their
tattoo.
the vast majority of what we know today about
these ancient
arts has been passed down through legends,
songs, and ritual
ceremonies. elaborate geometrical designs
which were often
added to, renewed, and embellished throughout
the life of the
individual until they covered the entire body.
in samoa, the tradition of applying tattoo, or
‘tatau’, by hand,
has long been defined by rank and title, with
chiefs and their
assistants, descending from notable families in
the proper birth order.
the tattooing ceremonies for young chiefs,
typically conducted at
the onset of puberty, were elaborate affairs and
were a key part
of their ascendance to a leadership role.
the permanent marks left by the tattoo artists
would forever
celebrate their endurance and dedication to
cultural traditions.
the first europeans who set foot on samoan soil
were members
of a 1787 french expedition. they got a closer
look at the natives
and reported that ‘the men have their thighs
painted or tattooed
in such a way that one would think them clothed,
although they are almost naked’. the
mythological origins of
samoan tattooing and the extraordinary crosscultural history
of tatau has been transported to the migrant
communities of
new zealand, and later disseminated into
various international
subcultures from auckland to the netherlands.
the hawaiian people had their traditional tattoo
art,
known as ‘kakau’. it served them not only for
ornamentation
and distinction, but to guard their health and

--england
explorers returned home with tattooed
polynesians
to exhibit at fairs, in lecture halls and in dime
museums,
to demonstrate the height of european civilization
compared
to the ‘primitive natives’.
after captain cook returned from his voyage to
polynesia
tattooing became a tradition in the british navy.
by the middle of the 18th century most british
ports had
at least one professional tattoo artist in residence.
in 1862, the prince of wales, later to become king
edward VII,
received his first tattoo - a jerusalem cross - on
his arm.
he started a tattoo fad among the aristocracy
when he was
tattooed before ascending to the throne.
in 1882, his sons, the duke of clarence and the
duke of york
were tattooed by the japanese master tattooist,
hori chiyo.
--france
in the 18th century, many french sailors returning
from voyages
in the south pacific had been tattooed.
in 1861, french naval surgeon, maurice berchon,
published a study
on the medical complications of tattooing.
after this, the navy and army banned tattooing
within their ranks.

stereotypical and sensationalised association of
tattoo design
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------sailor
sailors on their ships returned home with their
own tattoos...
usually of a very basic style that only uses a
minimum amount
of details making the tattoos look quite two
dimensional and flat.
this often gives a cartoonish feeling and typical

spiritual well-being.
intricate patterns, mimicking woven reeds or
other natural forms,
graced men's arms, legs, torso and face.
women were generally tattooed on the hand,
fingers, wrists
and sometimes on their tongue.

motifs would be flowers,
hearts, mermaids, ships, anchors, snakes, birds,
and names.

criminality
for a long time, tattooing was the preserve of
sailors and...
criminals!
the arrival of western missionaries forced this
in prison, the tattoo - professionally done and
unique art form
homemadeinto decline as tattooing has been discouraged
indelibly imprint on their bodies what these men
or forbidden by
desire in their
most christian churches throughout history.
souls: autonomy and identity.
the ultimate symbol for gang members are their
--gang tattoos,
new zealand
getting a permanent mark is a sign of showing
the maori of new zealand had created one of the total commitment to
most impressive
the gang. these tattoos can reveal lots of things,
cultures of all polynesia. their tattoo, called
like,
‘moko’, reflected their
who you are/what gang you're in/ what your
refined artistry - using their woodcarving skills to beliefs are (racist etc..),
carve skin.
what you have done, where you have been, how
the full-face moko was a mark of distinction,
many years
which communicated
you have been in jail (also referred to as ‘dead
their status, lines of descent and tribal
time’) and even
affiliations. it recalled their
things like how many you have killed.
wearer's exploits in war and other great events
known symbols include teardrops under the eye
of their life.
as well as spider
webs on the elbows to symbolize people killed.
--indonesia
circus
borneo is one of the few places in the world
the popularity of tattooing during the latter part of
where traditional
the nineteenth
tribal tattooing is still practiced today just as it
century and the first half of the twentieth century
has been for
owed much to
thousands of years. until recently many of the
the circus. when circuses prospered, tattooing
inland tribes had
prospered.
little contact with the outside world.
for over 70 years every major circus employed
as a result, they have preserved many aspects
several completely
of their traditional
tattooed people. some were exhibited in
way of life, including tattooing.
sideshows;
borneo designs have gone all around the world
others performed traditional circus acts such as
to form the
juggling and
basis of what the western people call ‘tribal’.
sword swallowing.
--india / thailand
hanuman in india was a popular symbol of
strength on
arms and legs. the mythical monk is still today
one of the

--------------tattoo flash
as with other artistic mediums and cultural
developments,
vocabulary continually evolves, reflecting the

most popular creations in thailand and
myanmar.
they are put on the human body by monks who
incorporate
magical powers to the design while tattooing.
women are excluded because monks are not
allowed to be
touched by them and because thais believe
women do not
need the extra boost as they are already strong
enough on
their own.

depth and potential
of body marking and of the contemporary
imagination.
in recent years tattooing has emerged to the
forefront of popular
consciousness. today a tattoo ‘flash’, is a folder of
tattoo-artwork by
tattoo artists. styles range from the traditional and
vernacular to
the sacred and innovative.

How To Become a Tattoo Artist
It seems that with the popularity of tattoos and the potential for high income, a
lot of people want to become a tattoo artist. Many of them make the mistake
of buying a kit and practicing on their friends, which is very dangerous. Many
of these people never become truly successful at tattooing anyway, and
never acquire the skills necessary to compete in this highly competitive
business. If you're serious about becoming a skilled and competent artist, this
is what you need to do.
Difficulty: Hard
Time Required: 1-5 Years
Here's How:
1. The first thing you need is raw talent. Someone who can't draw or color
inside the lines isn't going to be a good candidate for being a tattoo
artist.
2. Then you need to hone your raw talent to develop talent into skill. Skill
can come from fine art classes, working with a fellow artist, learning
technique from books, or all of the above. On top of that, you need to
practice, practice, practice.
3. Once you're a competent artist on paper, you'll need to build a portfolio.
A portfolio is a case or binder containing examples of your art, to show
your different skills.
4. The next thing you need is an apprenticeship. An apprentice is
someone who learns a skill from someone else already skilled in the
trade. Sometimes an apprenticeship can be free, but many times they
cost thousands of dollars. You will need to find a way to save or acquire
the money needed for your training.
5. Then you need to find an apprenticeship - but not just any
apprenticeship - you need to find the right one for you. One with a

master you feel you can truly learn from - not someone just offering
apprenticeships to make money. Getting an apprenticeship can be a
challenge, so I recommend you read How to Get an Apprenticeship to
learn more specifically what you need to do.
6. In addition to needing money for your apprenticeship, you will also need
to be able to sustain yourself during training. Unless you are
independently wealthy, you'll need to hold down a regular job at the
same time you are serving your apprenticeship. You will not be earning
money in the shop during your training.
7. Once you are an apprentice, you will learn many skills from your
teacher, most of them having nothing to do with actual drawing. You will
learn how to safely clean your equipment, how to operate a tattoo
machine, how to adjust your power supply, how to protect yourself and
your clients from disease, and last but not least - how to correctly apply
a tattoo. This can take many months to learn completely.
8. During your time as an apprentice, you will continue to practice and
hone your drawing skills. You are not limited to only gaining knowledge
from your teacher - you may also have the opportunity to spend time
learning from other artists as well. Getting tattooed is a good way to
watch and learn the techniques of other master tattoo artists.
9. There's no formal graduation from an apprenticeship. Generally, the
teacher decides when the student is ready to venture off on their own.
Sometimes a contract was signed at the beginning of the
apprenticeship, and the terms will vary. But as long as you are not
under contract to continue for a certain length of time or prevented from
working for a competing shop, you can decide to stretch your wings
when you feel you have learned all you can from your teacher.
10.
No matter how long you apprentice or how long you tattoo, you
never know it all. There is always more to learn, new techniques to
adopt, new ways to enhance what has already been done. Never be
satisfied with mediocrity, and never allow yourself to become egotistical.
What You Need
•
•
•
•
•
•

Talent and Skill
A Portfolio
Humility & Passion
Money & a Regular Job
Drive & Determination
Persistance & Perseverence

http://tattooing.wonderhowto.com/how-to/tattoo-professionally-step-by-step-296557/

